2023-11 LFN Developer Event Sessions November

Tips for Advertising, Planning, and Managing your Sessions

All sessions must be delivered locally on site. Remote presenters will not be accommodated.

Session Info

- Plenary Sessions
- AI Sessions
- OpenDaylight Sessions
- ONAP Sessions
- Anuket Sessions
- XGVela Sessions
- ODIM Sessions
- L3AF Sessions
- 5G Super Blueprint Sessions
- FD.io Sessions
- Nephio Sessions
- Adjacent Networking Sessions

Registration

- Event Schedule
  - Sessions
  - Convince Your Boss to attend!
    - D&TF Slack Instance #hallway
  - Event Survey
  - Feedback events@lfnetworking.org

Create a Session proposal by clicking on the appropriate template creation button below.

Plenary
AI
XGVela
FD.io
ODL
ONAP
Nephio
Adjoint Networking Project
5G-SBP
Anuket
ODIM
L3AF

Plenary Sessions

- 2023-09 - Plenary: An Introduction to GitHub Actions — An introduction to GitHub actions and workflow migrations from JJB and global-JJB templates.
- 2023-09 - Plenary: Closing Town Hall — 60m Heather Kirksey

Review of the D&TF, Survey, next steps, and action items.

- 2023-09 - Plenary: Opening and Welcome — 30m Heather Kirksey Casey Cain

Opening & Welcome: Heather Kirksey LF VP of Community and Ecosystem

Logistics: Casey Cain Sr. Technical Community Architect

AI Sessions

Content by label

There is no content with the specified labels

OpenDaylight Sessions

Content by label

There is no content with the specified labels

ONAP Sessions

Content by label

There is no content with the specified labels

Anuket Sessions
• **2023-09 - Anuket: Partly in person Anuket TSC meeting — 60m / Gergely Csatari**

  This is the regular Anuket TSC call.

• **2023-09 - Anuket: RA2 Kubernetes Architecture Orinoco Review and Pieman planning — 60m, Riccardo Gasparetto Stori Gergely Csatari Pet ar Torre**

  Anuket RA2 (reference kubernetes architecture) review of the last release, with time for community input and scheduling for the next release

• **2023-09 - Anuket: What is the future of Anuket — 60m / Gergely Csatari**

  In this session Gergely will report on the progress of the strategic planning work what the TSC Task Force is doing and discuss possible future strategies for Anuket with the audience.

**XGVela Sessions**

*Content by label*

There is no content with the specified labels

**ODIM Sessions**

*Content by label*

There is no content with the specified labels

**L3AF Sessions**

*Content by label*

There is no content with the specified labels

**5G Super Blueprint Sessions**

• **2023-09 - 5G SBP: The 5G Super Blueprint Library — LJ Illuzzi , 30min**

  What is the 5G Super Blueprint Library? Learn about this and all the exciting projects underway in the 5G Super Blueprint community.

**FD.io Sessions**

*Content by label*

There is no content with the specified labels

**Nephio Sessions**

*Content by label*

There is no content with the specified labels

**Adjacent Networking Sessions**

*Content by label*

There is no content with the specified labels